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Summary: 
R. Brown and J. Barakso spent two days reviewing the Gold property geology, and rock 
sampling. Lome Warren spent one day completing two soil-sampling traverses, and Tom 
Bell spent one day rock sampling and prospecting. Several samples of quartz vein 
material were taken from the southern portion of Gold 1 mineral claim, both with modest 
copper, gold values. These samples are from the former trenches established by Lacana 
Mining Corp. in 1986. R. Brown and T. Bell discovered a new copper-zinc showing, 
found in float, in the course of geological mapping and prospecting. 

Two east-west oriented, 500 meter long soil lines were established in the middle portion 
of the Gold 1 mineral claim, -150 meters north of the trench rock samples, and straddle a 
300-400 meter wide gossanous zone. These soil and talus samples were anomalous in 
gold, copper, molybdenum, and zinc. Costs involved in the Gold claims exploration 
amounted to $9,539.08 and will be used for assessment. 

Introduction: 
On July 30 and August 2, 2001 Robert Brown and John Barakso spent two days each 
geological mapping and rock sampling rock exposure on the Gold property in an attempt 
to re-evaluate the areas potential for copper-gold porphyry deposit targets. Lome Warren 
spent one day completing two soil-sampling traverses, and Tom Bell spent one day rock 
sampling and prospecting. Canadian Helicopters Ltd., who had a Bell 206 helicopter at 
the Kemess Mine, 50km to the south, was contracted to provide access. 

Location: 
The Gold 1 & 2 claims straddle the headwater divide of the north flowing Saunders 
Creek, south of the Toodogoone River, in central north British Columbia (Figures #I, 2). 
The claims are in the Omineca Mining District, NTS map sheet 094E/6E, located at 
latitude 57’ 20’N and longitude 127’ 02’N. Access is only by helicopter, which at the 
time was based at the Kemess Mine. 

Mineral Claims: 
The Gold 1 & 2 mineral claims were located on May 17, 200 1. The common legal claim 
post is located along a ridge top on the east side of the claims. The Gold 1 mineral claims 
claim (tenure #386615) is two units north by two units west in area, while the Gold 2 
mineral claim (tenure #386616) is two units south by two units west in area. An 
unofficial G.P.S. reading taken at the legal claim post using NAD 83 is 618735 East, 
6354439 North. This is the location for the common LCP on Figures # 2-7. 

TABLE #l 
List of Mineral Claims from the Gold Project 

Tenure Number Claim Name Issue Date Good Standing Units 
To 

386615 Gold 1 I7-MAY-01 17-MAY-11 4 
386616 Gold 2 17-MAY-01 17-MAY-11 4 

Me: the "good standing to" date includes acceptance of the work described in this repOn 
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History: 
Initial exploration in the area was for copper by Cominco in 1968 (AR2083) to the north 
on Saunders Creek, followed by work by Kemtco Exploration in the northern part of the 
Gold claims in 1971 (AR3362) on a copper-molybdenum showing. 

During the 1980’s considerable exploration was done in search of gold-silver associated 
with epithermal veining. In the immediate area a number of gold-silver epithermal type 
vein deposits were defined, including the Baker Mine property (MINFILE 094E 026) 
6km southwest, and the Shasta property, 5km to the south. On the Gold 1 & 2 claims lies 
the old Golden Neighbour showing (MfNFILE 094E 037) an epithermal vein system 
discovered by Lacana Mining Corp. Lacana conducted a soil sampling program, 
trenching, and a VLF electromagnetic survey before drilling five (5) core holes totaling 
605 meters in 1986. The holes were drilled from three setups and tested 150 meters of 
strike length within a 1,200-meter long soil anomaly with gold values up to 1,800ppb. 
Drill holes LS 86-l and 2 were drilled on a one-meter wide quartz vein exposed in 
trenching. Assay results from drill core were overall only weakly anomalous. Several 
zones of gold and silver mineralization were intersected in drill holes LK-86-1, 4 and 5. 
The best intersection from drill hole LK-86-1 analyses 11.7 g/t silver, 0.25 g/t gold, 0.08 
% copper, 0.003% lead, and 0.003% molybdenum over 1.81 meters (AR 15512). 

The area for the most part has been dormant throughout the 1990’s with the exception of 
mining for gold-silver at the Baker Mine and from the Shasta deposit. Reconnaissance 
work to the east during the 1990’s by Electmm Resources Corporation was on various 
copper-gold porphyry targets on the Pi1 claims. In 2001 Finlay Minerals personnel spent 
0.5 days on the property during an initial examination. This initial work lead to the 
present exploration efforts. 

Geology fiorn the MINFILE Capsule Geology 094E-03 7, Golden Neighbour I): 
The Gold claims lay within the Omineca - Cassiar Mountains at the southern end of the 
Toodoggone gold camp. The property is situated within a Mesozoic volcanic arc 
assemblage, which lies along the eastern margin of the Intermontane Belt, a northwest 
trending belt of Paleozoic to Tertiary sediments, volcanics, and intrusions bounded to the 
east by the Omineca Belt and to the west and southwest by the Sustut and Bowser Basins. 

Permian Asika Group crystalline limestone is the oldest rock exposed in the region. They 
are commonly in thrust contact with Upper Triassic Takla Group andesite flows and 
pyroclastic rocks. Takla volcanics have been intruded by the granodiorite to quartz 
monzonite Black Lake Suite of Early Jurassic age and are in turn unconformably 
overlain by or faulted against Lower Jurassic calcalkaline volcanics of the Toodoggone 
Formation, Hazelton Group. 

The dominant structures in the area are steeply dipping faults that define a prominent 
regional northwest structural fabric trending 140 to 170 degrees. In turn, high angle 
northeast striking faults (-060 degrees) appear to truncate and displace northwest 
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striking faults. Collectively these faults form a boundary for variably rotated and tilted 
blocks underlain by monoclinal strata. 

The Golden Neighbour occurrence (now within the Gold I and 2 claims, see Figure #3) 
is underlain by a succession of lower to middle subaerial volcanics and associated 
volcaniclastic sediments of the upper volcanic cycle of the Toodoggone Formation. The 
dominant lithologies underlying the prospect and east of a limonitic gossan fault zone are 
delineated into two informal units. The first unit consists ofpyroxene-biotite-hornblende 
porphyry jlows with interbedded breccias and lapilli tuffs. The other unit consists of 
well-bedded lapilli, crystal and ash tuffs with interbedded sandstone and siltstone. Units 
west of the limonitic gossan fault zone consist of a heterogeneous mixture of green, grey 
and mauve lapilli ash and lesser block tuff with lesser interspersed ash jlows and lava 
flows and interbedded epiclastics of the Attycelly Member and partly welded, crystal-rich 
dacite ash flows of the conformably overlying Saunders Member. The area is also 
disrupted by a conjugate set of northwest and northeast-striking faults that appear to 
have substantial displacement. 

Weak to intense propylitic alteration consists of fracture injtlling with epidote and 
chlorite adjacent to epithermal vein systems. Intense argillic alteration consisting of 
limonite forms a gossan zone six kilometers long by 0.2 to 1.0 kilometers wide along the 
major northwest-striking Saunders fault. 

Mineralization at the Golden Neighbour I prospect consists of quartz veins and stringers 
and silictjied volcanics occurring within an argillic-altered fault zone and frequently 
containing chalcopyrite, sphalerite, galena, molybdenite, pyrite, and scheelite. 

The geological mapping of R. Brown confirmed the regional mapping of Diakow et al. 
(1993). In the southeast comer of the Gold 2 claim there is plenty of outcrop of green- 
pink K-spar rich crystal tuff containing minor quartz eyes. The matrix is altered by 
chlorite giving a green colour. West of the saddle there is some argillic alteration with 
minor disseminated pyrite. Daikow et al. (1993) mapped this area as the Saunders 
Member, Toodoggone Formation (Figure #3). To the east of the saddle the Saunders 
fault is buried under a skree slope composed of similar rock type as previous described. 
The author did not rccognize the Attycelly Member as marked on the map and has 
modified the geology map to reflect this observation. Gossanous rubble and ferrocrete 
within the skree slope is argillic altered, silicitied witb fine disseminated pyrite. Strong 
fracturing occurs along this slope with fracture sets oriented at 072 degrees, 85degree 
south dipping, and 025 degrees with a vertical dip. At the top of a forked side creek in 
the northeast comer of the Gold 2 claim there is good outcrop exposure. This area is the 
eastern limit of the gossanous and highly fractured crystal tuff. The canyon / creek west 
from this point is completely gossanous. The gossan is characterized by argillic to 
advanced argillic alteration, intense fracturing to shearing, and up to 5% disseminated 
pyrite along with limonite and hematite iron oxides. 

Further north along the southwest bank of a northwest flowing creek is plenty of quartz 
float, several large trenches (site of rock sample RB02AU05) and three drill set-ups. This 
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is the area of Lacana’s 1986 drilling program testing the quartz material for precious 
metals. The host rock is highly altered crystal tuff, with disseminated pyrite, hematite 
and limonite. A traverse was made down the northwest flowing creek valley, which 
again contains gossanous and altered tuff. A small canyon of outcrop exists at the bottom 
of this creek and the north flowing creek that it drams into. The alteration is intensely 
argillic with 5-10% disseminated pyrite, and some notable jarosite. Chalcopyrite and 
bornite is tentatively identified in this highly altered and pyritic area. Southward on this 
north flowing creek, the author and T. Bell located banded float of chloritized and 
silicitied tuff containing pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena and sphalerite (rock samples 
RB02AU14 and TB02AU03 / 04). This area is at the upper end of outcrop and the 
mineralized float continues approximately 150 meters further south. Outcrop outside the 
creek valley is extremely limited due to dense intergrown stunted spruce forest. 

The Metsantan Member latite flows along the north boundary of the Gold 1 claim were 
not noted, but they area in an area untraversed by the author. The wedge of Attycelly 
Member lithic tuff was not noted in the canyon, but outcrops in this portion of the canyon 
are extremely altered and the Attycelly Member may not have been recognized. In a 
gossanous canyon north west of the Gold property, the underlying outcrop is crystal tuff, 
possibly of the Attycelly Member. 

Running parallel to the west boundary of the Gold claims is Saunders Creek. Outcrop in 
this creek near the northwest comer of the Gold 1 claim is sheared and gossanous, but 
further south is massive barren crystal tuff of the Saunders Member. 

The limits of the gossanous area are sketched on the geology map (Figure #3). 

Work Done: 
Two days were spent geological mapping, and rock and soil sampling the Gold 1 and 
Gold 2 claims, at the headwaters of Saunders Creek. Fourteen rock samples were taken 
by R. Brown (RBO2AUOl-14), four rock samples taken by T. Bell (TBO2AUOl to 04) 
and twenty (20) soil samples were taken by L. Warren (LBW02PNOl to 20, at 50 meter 
spacing)(see Figures #4-7). The sampling was focused on the gossanous zone, as well as 
the trench 4 and 5 area of Lacana Mining from their 1985 and 1986 exploration 
campaigns. Costs involved in the Gold claims exploration amounted to $9,539.08 and 
will be used for assessment. Only eleven of the rock samples within the bounds of the 
Gold claims were used for the purposes of the assessment credits. 

Analytical Procedures: 
The rock samples were shipped to Assayers Canada in Vancouver for analysis. The soil 
samples were shipped to Assayers Canada in Vancouver for analysis. Assayers Canada’s 
procedure for the two rock samples included gold fire assays (1 assay ton sample size) 
with an atomic absorption finish, initial assay values >500ppb were re-assayed and 
reported in g/t. The rock samples also underwent multi-element ICP analysis using aqua 
regia digestion of a 0.5g sample (Appendix #3). Soil samples analyses by Assayers 
Canada gold tire assays (1 assay ton sample size) with an atomic absorption finish, initial 
assay values >5OOppb were re-assayed and reported in g/t. The soil samples also 
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underwent multi-element ICP analysis using aqua regia digestion of a 0.5g sample 
(Appendix #3). 

Discussion of Results: 
The eighteen rock samples were taken from gossanous material within or immediately 
adjacent to the Gold property. Of the eighteen samples three of the RB02AU series, 
being 4, 5, 6, and 14 had anomalous geochemistry, while two of the four TB02AU 
sample series, being 3 and 4 had anomalous geochemistry. Rock sample RBO2AUO5 
was taken from an old trench area in an area that includes a drill setup (probably trench 4 
or 5 of~Lacana) and assayed 08ppm silver, 274ppm copper and 30ppm molybdenum. 
This sample was from silicified tuff, and quartz vein material with minor malachite. This 
is within the Lacana 1,200-meter long soils anomaly, and is the same soil anomaly 
described by Kemrco Canada (AR3362) from 1971. Samples RBO2AU 4, 5, and 14, all 
from the gossanous zone had anomalous values in molybdenum (RB02AU 4 with 16ppm 
MO, and RB02AU 6 with 20ppm MO). Rock sample RBO2AU14 returned 314ppb gold. 
Rock samples from particularly strongly argillic altered rock within the canyon in the 
northwest comer of the Gold 1 claim, such as RBO2AU12, and 13 returned background 
elemental levels. Rock samples from the newly discovered copper, zinc showing 
(TB02AU03, and 04) were anomalous in gold, silver, copper, molybdenum, lead, and 
zinc. In particular TB02AU03 assayed 1OOppb gold, 26.4ppm silver, 3186ppm copper, 
174ppm molybdenum, 1092ppm lead, and 4126ppm zinc, while TB02AU04 assayed 
26ppb gold, 12.8ppm silver, 379ppm copper, 12ppm molybdenum, 148ppm lead, and 
2.51% zinc. 

The two soil lines from 2002 targeted the skree slope along the eastern flank (soils 
LBWO2PNOl tolO) of the gossanous area, and directly within the gossan soils 
(LBW02PNll to20), but located 200 meters north of the 2001 soil line. 

Analytical results of soil samples along the eastern flank of the gossan (soils 
LBW02PNOl tolO) are of background elemental levels, with only LBW02PNlO being 
anomalous with 102ppb gold. Analytical results of soil samples within the gossan 
(LBW02PNll to20) show extremely encouraging values in gold (62-423ppb), copper 
(39-194ppm), molybdenum (12-34ppm), and zinc (43-285ppm) from LBW02PNll to 15, 
a distance of 200 meters. These values are within the mineralized and gossanous “fault 
zone” as market on the government maps (Diakow et al., 1993). 

With the discovery of the deep-seated high-grade copper-gold values at the Kemcss 
North porphyry deposit (Northgate, 2001), all gossans in the Toodoggone Mining Camp 
become of academic and potentially economic interest. The challenge will be to 
differentiate which of the many regional gossans, by the use of geology, alteration suite 
mineralogy, geochemistry, and geophysics, are worthy of detailed studies and deep 
drilling. 

Conclusions: 
Elevated geochemical values in gold, molybdenum, zinc and copper from initial soil and 
rock sampling on the Gold 1 and 2 mineral claims gossan indicate a potential for a deep- 
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seated porphyry copper-gold system below the surticial quartz veining and argillic altered 
gossan. The best copper and zinc mineralization found this year was as float in the north 
draining creek along the west side of the Gold 1 claim. This float is 250 meters west, and 
down slope from the most anomalous portion of the 2002 soil sampling (LBW02PNll to 
15). Detailed prospecting, geological mapping and further rock and soil sampling is 
needed to 1) locate the bedrock source of the newly found copper-zinc mineralization, 
and 2) to locate potential mineralization within the area of anomalous soil samples. 
Further detailed geological studies of alteration suite mineralogy will be conducted in the 
future on the Gold claims gossan, in light of the deep seated high grade mineralization at 
the Kemess North deposit (Northgate, 2001). 
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COST STATEMENT 

GOLD 1 & 2 mineral claims, 2002 Assessment Costs 

cost % 
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Field Work 
R. F. Brown field work Jul.3 1 & Aug.2 I 2002; 2 days @ $4OO/day 
J. Barakso field work Jul.31 & Aug.2 / 2002; 2 days @ $6OO/day 
Tom Bell field work Aug.2 I 2002; 1 days @ %26O/day 
Lome Warren field work Aug.2 / 2002; 1 days @ $35O/day 

Analysis 
Assayers Lab 20 soil samples, preparation @ $1 .SO/smpl. 

20 soil samples, gold fue assay @ $8.50/smpl. 
20 soil samples,, ICP @ $8.OO/smpl. 
11 rock samples, preparation @ $5.25/smpl. 
11 rock samples, gold tire assay @ $8SO/smpl. 
11 rock samples, ICP @ $8.00/smpl. 

800.00 
1,200.oo 

260.00 
350.00 

36.00 
170.00 
160.00 
57.75 
93.50 
88.00 

Helicopter (Canadian Helicopters Ltd.) 
July 31,200l 1.2 hours 
August 2,200l 1.3 hours 

Report 
R. F. Brown Oct. l&2002; 1 .O day @ $400&y 

Drafting 
IBEX (estimate) 

camp costs 
7men@%65/day 
Mobilization / demobilization (pro-rated) 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 

L534.02 
L661.86 

400.00 

500.00 

455.00 
1.763.95 

% 9,539.08 



Appendix #2 

Author’s Qualifications 

I, Robert F. Brown, P. Eng., of 3977 Westridge Avenue, West Vancouver, B.C. 
hereby certify that: 

1. I am a consulting geological engineer, doing business under the registered name of 
R.F.B. Geological. My business address is 3977 Westridge Avenue, West 
Vancouver, B.C., V7V 3H6. 

2. I am a member in good standing of the Association of Professional Engineers and 
Geoscientists of British Columbia. 

3. I am a graduate of Queen’s University in Kingston, Ontario, with a B.Sc. geological 
engineering granted in 1975. 

4. I have worked as a geological engineer in the field of mineral exploration 
continuously for the last 26 years in Canada, Mexico, Indonesia, Peru, Ecuador, 
Argentina, and Ukraine. 

5. I am the author of the report entitled “2002 Assessment Report on the Soil and Rock 
Sampling Geochemistry Program and Geological Mapping on the GOLD Project”, 
dated November 10,2002. 

6. The conclusions expressed in this report are professional opinions, based upon my 
own work in the subject area in 2002 and on sources acknowledged in the text. 
Having undertaken reasonable due diligence and believing the information I have 
used to be correct, I nevertheless accept no responsibility for the accuracy of 
information that I did not personally originate. 

7. I neither own nor control a beneficial interest in the mineral property that is the 
subject of this report. I am though, President of Finlay Minerals Ltd. 

8. Finlay Minerals Ltd. may use this report for any lawful purpose for which it is 
suitable. Should it be necessary to use abridgements of or excerpts from the report, 
these must be made in such a way as to retain their original meaning and context. All 
reasonable efforts must be made to obtain my approval prior to any use of such 
abridgements or excerpts. 

Dated November 10” 200 

Robert F. Brown, 
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Assayers Canada 
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Tel: (604) 327-3436 Fax: (604) 327-3423 

MULTI-ELJCMENT ICP ANALYSIS 

Report No : 2v0313 SJ 
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Assayers Canada 
8282SherbmokeSt. 
Vanmuver, B.C. 
vsx4Iu 
T&(604)527-5436 
Fac(604)327-3423 

2V-0313-SG14 

Compaoy: Finlay Minerals Ltd 
Rojeaz 
AthI: Warner Gruenwald 

We hereby certify tbe following geochemical analysis of 24 soil samples 
submitted Aug-M-02 by Warm-r Gruenwald. 

&p-09-02 

Sample AD 
Name nob 
BM02PN-010 
BM02PN-011 
BM02PN-012 
BM02PN-013 
BMO2PN-014 
BMOZPN-016 
BMO2PN-017 
BM02PN-018 
BMOZPN-019 
BM02PN-020 
BM02PN-021 
BM02PN-022/ 
LBWOlPLO2 
LBWPNO2-002 
LBWPNO2-003 
LBWPN02-004 
LBWPN02-005 
LBWPN02-006 
LBWPN02-007 
LBWPN02-008 
LBWPNO2-009 
LBWPN02-010 
LBWPN02-011 
LBWPNO2-012 

4 

: 

:z 
7 

10 
10 

: 
12 
17 

8 
15 

9 
16 
14 
11 

9 
45 
17 

102 
62 

423 

Certtjied by 



Assayers Canada 
3232sherbmotest. 
Vanmuver,B.C. 
vsx 4B6 
Tel:(604)327-3436 
Fan:(604)327-3423 

- 

-. 

Geochemical Analvsis CertifKate 2V4313SGlS 

company: Fiilay Minerals Ltd 
Pmjcct: 
Amx Warner Gruenwald 

We hereby cerhfy the following geochemical analysis of 11 soil samples 
submitted A14916-02 by Warner Gruenwald. 

Sep-09-02 

LBWPWO~-013 90 
LBWPWO2-014 101 
LBWPN02-015 101 
LBWPNO2-016 
LBWPNO2-017 
LBWPNO2-018 
LBWPNO2-019 . @L* 

13 
5 

i- E 

Ii 

LBWPN02-020x 
SW02PN-179s 
TPOZSP Soiltl 
TP02SP Soil#2 

I 
173 

22 
21 

- 



8282 Sherhrooke St, Vm~couva, B.C., VSX 4R6 
Tel: (604) 327.3436 Fax: (604) 327-3423 

MUJTI-ELEMENT ICP ANALYSIS 
Aqua Rqia Diistion 

r Minerals Ltd 
n:l%mdhxenrvald 

Rkk 

5 
<5 
l 5 
<5 
l 5 

5 
<5 
<5 
<5 
s5 

<I 
*5 
<5 
t5 
*5 

<5 
<5 
<5 
t5 
<5 

e5 
<5 
<5 
<5 
<5 

<5 
<5 
<5 
<5 
<5 

56 
39 
94 
53 

?9 
75 
49 
31 
u 

29 
42 
55 

220 
47 

70 
rm 

95 
85 
92 

59 
100 

52 

RDI 
1.73 

0.60 

33% 
em 

2140 

1995 
505 
zb5 

69 
so 

79 
55 

165 
I5 
15 

40 
I5 
25 
55 
20 

40 
15 

540 
95 
0 

59 

es 
64 
80 
79 
95 

At.5 gm sm+ t5 dIp5txI wilh 5 ml 3:l HCWiNCS 
M850fw2hourdmJdlbwdlo25mlwithD.I.H2o. 



Assayers Canada 
8282SberbrookeSt. 
Vamwuver,B.C. 
V6X4B6 
Tel:(804)327-3436 
Fac(804)327-3423 

Geochemical Ana&sis Certifwate 2V-O313-RG5 

ChUp3lly: Fiihy Mineral3 Ltd 
Project 
Atin Warner Gxuenwald 

We hereby cerh$ the following geochemical analysis of24 rock SUlPkS 
sutnnined Aug-16-02 by Warner Gruenwald. 

sepo9-02 

S9mple All AU 
Name ppb %tonne 
RMO2PU-24 15 
RMo2PN-25 10 
RM02PN-26 

RBO2AU-05 

RBO2AU-Ol- 

RB02AW06 

RBO2AU-02 

TRA02PN-< 

RBO2AU-03 

TRA02PN-02 

Lfl 

TRA02PN-03 

RBOZAU-04 

TRA02PN-04 
TRA02PN-05 
TRB02PN-01 
TAB02PN-02 
TRB02PN-03 
TRB02PN-04 
TRBOZPN-05 
TRB02PN-06 
TAB02PN-07 
TRC02PN-01 
TRC02PN-02 
TRC02PN-03 

13 

36 

3:;: 

129 

229 

11 

1196 

42 

1.21 
398 
392 

34 

2 
67 
20 
18 
25 
17 
17 
20 

Certified by 



Assayers Camads 
%?a2 Sherbmoke St. 
Vnnmuver,B.C. 
vsx4R6 
T&(604)927-3436 
Pax:(604)327-3423 

. Geochemical Andms Ce@ Tzakk 2V-O313-RG6 . 
r 1 
u compny: Finlay Minerals Ltd Sep-09-02 

r Wamer Gruenwald 

I: We hereby cerha the following geochemicai analysis of 24 rock samples 
sulmdtted Aug-16-02 by Warner Gruexwald. 

f i 
u is? 

AU zll 
wb % 

I’ 
TRD02PN-01 253 

ii 
TRD02PN-02 370 
TRD02PN-03 157 
TRD02PN-04 339 
TRD02PN-05 185 
TRR02PN-01 12 
TRE02PN-02 11 

r’ 
L1 

TRE02PN-03 
TR!Z02PN-04 ;5 
TRE02PN-05 11 
TRE02PN-06 18 
TRR02PN-Q7~ 17 
RBO2AU-08 c 2 
RBOZAU-09 6 
RBO2AW10 11 
RBO2AU-11 6 
RBO2AU-12 

%%::i 6c$flr 
ia 

314 
TB02AU-01 24 
TB02AU-02 31 
TB02AU-03 
TBOZAU-04 4- 

100 
26 2.51 

TB02PN-0 9 

CertijZed by 
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Appendix #4 

Rock Sample Descriptions 

12 



FINLAY MINERALS LTD. 
ROCK SAMPLE DETAILS GOLD CLAIMS 

Sample 1 Property1 Location (Nad 83) 1 Type Length/ 1 Description 

RBO2AU-009 IGold 
RBOZAU-010 IGold 

s rock 2 m IQtz diorite?, manganese on/F 
I I 1 Grabs rock [ 4 m IFeldspar x’al toff, fixtared, SF, diss py, HE, LI 

1 Grabs rock 1 1 lGossanous pyrite zone, fixtwed 

6355508 
6355286 
6354811 
6355402 
6355365 
6354933 

>ck 
,ck 
)ck 

Lock 
rock 

s rock 
lock 

Grabs : 

t 

Grab? 
Float I; 

2 x 2 m [Frachred, HE, Ll 
10m Tuff, shattered, minor SF, HE, LI 
10 m Qtz diorite porphyry, ?F, 2% diss. Py 

Chl altered tiff, SF zone with cpy, sph, chalcocite 
Feldspar x’al tuff, shattered, HE, LI, diss PY 

1QRl Silicified, 2-3% diss. py 
As above 


